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I. Introduction 

Food processing is one of the most important branches of the Syrian 

industrial sector. It contributc~s to the agricultural development by means 

of consuming a great proportion of its agricultural production 7 particularly 

the out of season products. 

The food processing industry in this country is not a completely modern 

one 1 however 1 it has a great potential and t-vould play a much more important 

role in the Syrian econonw if it were modernized and expanded. There are 

canning factories which belong to the Government and others which are privately 

owned. The former represents a much higher production capacity than the latter. 

II Private Canning Factories 

The most important are; 

The .[trab nconserva" Company \\Ti thin tl1e Darnascus city boundaries, 
( Qaboon area) • 

The Syrian nconservarv Company, also Hithin Damascus (Haraista area). 

The production capacity of the private sector companies is about 3 - 3.5 

tons of tomato pulp daily for which about 20 to 25 tons of fresh tomatoes are 

needed. 

These two factories work about 1GO days per year and their anr.ual producti0r 

of tomato pulp is estimated at 200 - 250 tons, They also produce canned peas, 

jam and compote, etc. 1 but only in small quantities in comparison with the 

production of the public sector" 

III Public Sector "Conserva" Fact)ries 

In Syria there are t\·JO 11 Conserva" companies in the public sector. 

A: The I•1odern Company for "Conserva" and the Agricultural Industries: 

Its base is in Damascus and its principal act i vHy is the processing 

of preserved foods - fruits and vegetables - and convenience foods and 

drinks, and also the production of cans for the industry. This company 

also has two cold-stores; one in Qaboon and the other in Mezze. They 

store foodstuffs belonging; to the company itself and also other foodstuffs 

belonging to various sectors, for a set fGe for each variety of preserved 

goods. 

The a/m company comprises of the follmfing five branches: 

(i) The "Conserva~' branch of Al-Ghota; 
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( -; i) r;'.ue ;80:1; ,,orvcc' 'Jrancl1 of Al·-Qaboon: 

(iL) r'" 1.'.aD "r::ons0crvan l-:~r·uJ.ch of Al-r,~zeireeb; 

( j_ v) ~\y; ,·~r~'','/: Cc.Ld Storage; 

( 1) rl1Lrj l~1 -(~~a:tJ'JCD Coj_d i)tora~gec 

B. L'he '!:J_5~El:02~'2l:_'.:__.QoHlpqny -~-£._the Syri_§:P Coast (Jebla): 

It :'.s :- ocatc~cl "!;t Jel:1'L a':"lcl indudes a Hfully-integrated" factory for 

t11e n CCJ:1fh3!:'} .. 0 ~i j :.:.tri-L.:_2t ~,y., ~t contains one line for the production of 

toma-toes, )C:c>.:.:; c.r.rl ot!:Y:r cmmec~ goo2.s ·Jf various kinds 1 drinks 7 etc., 

another line ~-o:'"' ~.be r,roduct iOYl of cans and other auxiliary parts such as 

boiJ. ing r:;2-.'1E- r,,,-.r=~ e::l so "' la-Jorat ory. 

The dr_, ·, , , .. _;__ -- tU_" c~.'l'"'Y is basically from the ~~Iod.ern Company for.·· 

"Conserva' and -thc.' igl'icHl-Gn:r·aJ Industrjes 1 and the problems mentioned are to a 

great extent frorn bs Gperati_onal conditions prevailing in them. Hith regard 

to the 11Consc;rva" C'0m]::m\· o~::· thc; Syrian Coast 1 no qu:1ntitative facts can be 

mentioned sinGe this i_nciunt~--y has Y'.Ot yet achieved full operation. It must 

also be EJent:i_o;:Tcc!_ ~--1J.cc-L "~~le ·i)r:lvate sC"'ctor was not fully analysed due to the 

very small ::;ce::-1 2 ::>f .; :;~ DTO<i.uctiono 

IV .:±'he "COl:;.so_:::·,:.;'~_<2oi~f?.C_;LL:0:::J:!. 

The Conse~~ r~ c:ono:.:J.~Le::; :r~"ociuce tomato pulp and carry out preserving 

processes :fol" s·::.:-2 -.<:~ci eties of v2geta.bles as v.rell as producing some ready

made foods <:md p::d .. lc;~·. ?S~Jw:::_8.lly C1.1Cl)Jnbers. They also produce jams 1 compotes 

and drinlcs 1 etce r;_H-,,0 :v•r,_;':)e.r of va:r:-iecies of items processed is very large and 

the quantc-+;ies prolcr::c:::i 7:t::.~~- '0', gJ.'Pat deal 1 according to the availability of 

raw materiaL:: ;J.r..:1 (J_GLl~cnrl fo:r: ch• ~.rd ~Jroduct 0 Tor.mtc product sform fifty per 

cent and mor.:J of to-1;:;J_ l)rOd"L,_c-\;ion. Jams and drinks are estimated to constitute 

tvrenty-·fivc :;_Jc:;:· cent 1 C-f!C ·Ghe rm:1aind2r consists of assorted vegetablesy 

convenience fo·xlcs ·--ccd c ~~inks. 

11." fla~rx I.r:e.Cni'i3..~-~ Dssd i:n ?:""odu..ction~ 
·--"""'---·~-....._-- ... ~.~--- ........ -·- , ... ...,..,._ ...... =_,..---- ~~ 
1 
I " 

£':..:_;~_ ') ~~; __ 2o-o:erns Q 

~ <- --·--- -·=· -L-..._ ,,_. ... _--

'I't.P ''Co:-ic:.e.cvs Gcmpanies"fEWU grea,t problems concerning the 

s·u.p~;l~- ·x': ->-.'c"·tc"'s. _:Jec~s, bsc:ms 1 vegetables and fruits. All the 

fina1_ r~u(,·o_cc::-·: ccncent::..-ates, juices 1 jan1s 1 compotes and drinl<:s, have 

strj_c·c q:.>:l.].i;_:,.- st,:-_ada:c~ls 5 lvhich basically depencl on their raw material 

crua:'..j_i_~-" ~l.i.ti~.:;-G-1:/ t 11.; ''conpa!'.ies•· buy great quantities of each raH 

r.mte--:~.21 ( :i_Y' L'8.~J ,_:;u.sc:J :nost of the total crops) 1 there are no 

cun-L-r--?.s-s~-) t,rL-:~~l t~12 SL1ppl.ies ol J.·a~·J materials.:: In consequencef the 
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prices for the raw materials are the ones prevailing in the market 

(which are higher than the ones normally paid by producers) and the 

quality varies from one supplier to another, Frequently, the standard 

of the raw materials is very much under the minimum required to produce 

cruality products, In addition to the (f1J.ality and the prices which are 

not ade~J.ate, it must be added that the supply timing is also fre011ently 

not in accordance with the processing requirements. 

Therefore action should be taken to solve the following problems: 

Variation in the price of ravJ materials during production 

season, which affects processing costs; 

Variation in the specifications of the raw materials, which 

affects prod1Jct auali ty; 

Irre~~larity in delivery dates, which affects operating 

ro,1tine in the factory during the season; 

Irregularity in s,~pplying the qnanti ties needed daily, which 

affects costs and production planning, 

2, :,.Tays and Means B2ing Organized to Solve Problems: 

The company started buying tomatoes in 1970 through the Co-op.,

erative F'ederation at a fixed price, However, the required technical 

specifications of the tomatoes were not defined and this led to the 

delivery of some quantities in which there were. many unripe tomatoes 

and tomatoes unfit for processing, In some cases these amounted to 

fifty per oent of the cruantities delivered to the factory and this had 

an adverse effect on the quality of the end product. The above 

practice was a mistake since if there are prior contracts, it should 

be possible to obtain.g;;od quality tomotoes according to the production 

requirements needed to obtain end products within the specifications 

of the standards, 

The Federation of Foodstuffs Industries is trying to overcome 

these difficulties by arranging for prior contracts for the purchasing 

of the principal raw materials and it is also trying to create fully 

; n+oo-ro~+or1 hnN; oco ~rY'Y' C:::O"I"'nor>·u; C'l; ncr nnro,-.h~co; l"lrt' r.nC."Y"~+i A-nco -PtYr T"!:lt.r ...£....1...1.V'-"b.._...._...v._........_ ..... .....,......._..,._,u J.."-'..1.- lo...1l.A..1;-''-'_._ v..._....,_._..~,_.b _t"lA...I..\J~..I........,Io.J-I...I..I.Ej "-'.J;J"-'•......_.v ..... ...., ... ,..._, ..... .....,._._ ............ v• 

materials with the specifications and in the auantities and at sp9cified 

times. Among these bodies are the following: 

A body supervising ti1e st~1dy of the market for the products required 

so that it should be possible to organise programmes for purchases 

in the light of this study; 
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A body supervising the quality and specifications of the raw mater

ials; it has established a laboratory in most of its 'out-stations' 

for earring out analyses and experiments relating to the definition 

of the required specifications; 

A body co-operating v;it'• the Centre for Agricultural Experiments of 

the Ministry of Agricul ture 1 for carrying out field agricultural 

experiments and circulating the results obtained to the farmers who 

grov-1 the crops required by the company and helping them to apply the 

results so as to obtain the best varieties required for processing 

as well as the best possible return. 

3. The Main Vari, ties of Raw ;'ilaterials Used in Production in the 

Conserva: 

Tomatoes - green peas - green beans - dried beans - green broad 

beans (fasoolia) - okra - spinach. 

Truffles - vine leaves - cucumber - carrots - olives - potatoes -

eggplant - squash - onions. 

Apricots - oranges - lemons - m1,lberry - pomegranate - pears -

cherries - quince - apples - figs - peaches pl ,_lffiS. 

4. Specifications of the Major Primary and Additional Raw Materials 

Used in Production: 

Tomatoes~ These must be completely ripe and red - fresh - free 

from disease and various insects -non-acid and unbruised- and with 

no deep cleft marks. 

Vegetables: Peas - truffles - green beans - cucumber - vine 

leaves - okra - green broad beens (fasoolia) - squash - onions -

peppers- potatoes- garlic- carrots- coriander- olives -etc.: 

these should be fresh 1 and should be of the local variety (baladi), 

suitable for processing. They should have no diseases or insects 1 

and should be free fro:n blemishes and rot. 

B"rui ts: Apricots - peaches - pears - quince - Syrian ( shami) 

mulberry- figs- pomegranates- oranges- lemons- etc.: these 

should be fresh and completely ripe, free from diseases and insects 

and should be free of blemishes 3.nd rot., 

Metal Boxes: The tin or can should be coated on the inside with 

a lac-;quer S1J bstance not 1 iable to rust 1 vvhich is non-toxic and unaffec

ted by acidityc 
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Labels~ These should be of glossy paper, printed in a number 

of colours, and be of local manufacture. 

Bottles: These should be of ordinary glass of local make, 

Packing and binding materials: Cardboard boxes of European 

origin, and maufactured locally. 

Adhesive paper: Gummed paper, 7 em. wide. 

Sugar: Refined and also beet sugar, of local makec 

Other auxiliary substances: such as spices and olive oil - ghee -

mea~- etc.: local production and according to the specifications 

laid down by the I~inistry of Supply, 

In addition to these primary specifications the Federation of 

Foodstuffs Industries is at present dra1,ring up reg"J..1lations in 1>!hich 

it lays down the following: 

the technical specifications of the final productj 

production norms for every kind of product. 

lrJe believe that this regulation will be ready and tested during 1974 

and will be in effect in 1975, 

The follov,Iing table 1 shows the estimates of raw materials 

production in 1975 according to the 1971 - 1975 plan and the increase 

over 1970 production. 

TABLE 

Estimates of Raw Material Production in 1975 and Increase over 1970 

Productio~ (000 tons) 

Product 1970 1975 Increase% 

Tomatoes 216 330 52.8 
Potatoes 50 70 40 
Onions .so 135 170 
Apples 22.5 45·5 120 

Citrus 7.3 17.8 144·5 
Garlic 3.6 7 92 
Hummus 41 65 62 

Beans and Peas 111 20 /)), ., .~ 

Assorted Veg. 180 250 38.8 

Olives 128.9 157 22 

(please see the next page for the continuation of this table.) 
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Product 1970 1975 Increase ~ ---
Continued: 

Pears 5°:; -' 12 0 1 119 

Apricots 13, 1 32,1 145 

Peaches 5,3 5,3 

Plums 3 5 5 3 53 
Figs 23,5 sR.7 25 

Cherries 1 L8 76 

Source~ 1971 - 1975 Development Plan (Council of Ministers Decree No" 144/F, 
22 July 1971) 

To attain the objectives previously mentioned for the production 

of agricultural crops 1 the follmving general methods are used: 

development of resources of land and water; 

mechanisation and modern methods-::of e.gricul ture; 

improvement of t;ypes of crop; 

stimulus and support of agricultural co-operation; 

guaranteeing a minimum price for -::rops supplied by the insti tu.,... · · 

tions of the public sector; 

increasing the efficiency of the marketing bodies and the methods; 

support and development of the state farms; 

promoting scientific research and putting the research results 

into operation in order to achieve the objectives of development 

and the Plan1 

completing networks for irrigation and drainage and directing the 

flow of water in the main channels at appropriate times. 

In order to increase yields of agricul~1ral crops, to achieve 

production targets, to provide adeauate quality of raw materials and 

to improve varieties of agric1tl tural crops? the following steps are 

being taken: 

generalizing the use of better and homogeneous seeds and removing 

the constraints limiting the increase of the yieldsi 

increasing seedings in the state farms and co-operatives and 

allotting all the necessary acreage for that purpose; 

carrying out agricultnral research aimed at increasing productivity; 

increasing the attentlon given to soil preparation and the 

provieion of the necessary rr;acllinery; 

the ~~se of the necessary pesticides to combat weeds; 
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improving local varieties in order to increase yields" 

Furtherrrrorev in order to attain the above mentioned objective, 

the Ministry of Agriculture gave priority in its third 5- Year Plan 

(1971-5) to the following projects for: 

increasing productivit,yand reducing losses particularly using 

adequate pesticidesv 

increasing yields by means of increasing the numbers of seedings, 

includLng potatoes; 

strengthening the agricultural infra-structure particularly by 

the esteblishment of agricul t11ral schools; 

supporting scientific research: specifically aimed at crop 

protection;-~ 

increasing the planting of trees, promoting the development of 

vegetable plantations and increasing their yield, the support and 

development of field crops" 

To buy the needed raw materials at a convenient location is 

fnndamental to the proper operation of the processing factories, 

Special mention should be made of, the prices, Adequate prices would 

contribute to the reduction of prodnction costs and the reduction of 

the market prices of final products which ~muld lead to an increase 

in the demand 

As regard to tomatoes, for example 1 only recently the supply 

has been assured through the supervision of the Agricultural Co

operative Federation, In the past tomatoes were bought by the PlJrch

asing commission of the company, in the markets with prices varying 

according to supply and demand" 

The primary materials needed are determined according to the 

programme of processing which is in the plan of the company, and in 

the light of the flvailable supplies in store for this purpose, There

fore, there are mutual interactions betv.reen buying operations for 

primary materials and the processing programme: any shortfall in these 

materials affects the processing progr~nme and vice-versa, Any defect 

in the operations of processing in accordance with wh11.t has been 

determined leads to either excessive or inademJate demand for the 

primary materials and causes fluctuations in prices, The market 

price flnctuation disturbs the estimates of operational costs, making 

difficult the management controls. 
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V Description of the Public Sector "Conserva" Factories 

A. As previously mentioned the public sector "Conserva" factories 

are comprised of: 

1. The Modern Company for"Conserva'and the Agricultural Industries 

(Al-Ghota 1 Al-Qaboon 1 Al-Mzeireeb), 

2. The 'Conserva'Company of the Syrian Coast (Jebla). 

The following is the basic information for each factory: 

B. The Modern Company for "Conserva" and the Agricultural Industry 

Factories: 

1, Installations: 

(a) The"Conserva'Factory, Al-Ghota 

This factory comprises of: 

storage operations: these include depots for storing raw 

and auxiliary materials, as 1-rell as spare parts; 

processing operations: theseinclude the main production lines 

and the processing units, then the sections for industrial ser

vices, such as boiling pans and diesel and tin can factory, the 

mechanical and electrjcal workshop and the labo~atory, 

Depots and storage: The depots are divided into a number of 

sections, each taking in certain materials according to their 

type and the period of storage, There are stores for manufactured 

materials, for empty containers, for semi-manufactured materials, 

and depots for spare parts and machinery. These depots are 

divided as follows: 

depots for short-term materials: these are used for storing 

raw materials, such as fruit and vegetables; 

depots for long-term materials: these are used for storing 

other materials, such as sugar and salt; 

production depots: these are used for storing the completed 

products i 

depots for machinery and spare parts, 

Production lines and industrial units: The industrial operations 

in production are divided into four s1ages: 

the stage of preparing rmv materials, in which they are cleaned, 

washed 1 peeled 1 etc.; the work on all of these lines is manual 

except for the tomato and peas lines, 
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th3 processing stage, in which the raw materials are pressed 

Ol't and cooked, or both. Some of these lines rely on manual 

o: e~mi-meohanioal work, except for the tomato and pea lines; 

the packing stage: in this stage the manufactured materials 

are packed, by sealing the containers semi-automatically, for 

2ll varieties; 

ths sterilization and despatch stage: the cans completely 

maJCufactured are sterilized in the sterilizers ("Autoclave") 

t~1er they e1re cooled in the cooling channel with cold water. 

!Iost of the machine and auxiliary equipment is used for more 

than. one purpose in processing, with the exception of the 

automatiG lines for tomatoes and peas, which are modern and have 

been ~ecently installed. The old line for tomatoes in the 

factor;'/ has stopped working and is in need of general overhaul. 

Industrial services: 

Steam: Steam is produced in the Ghota factory by means of 

three )oiling pans with a respective capacity of five, four and 

two tons of steam per hour. 

Electricity: The factory is supplied with electricity by 

the general network for the Damascus area. Recently the factory 

has bGen equipped with a reserve electricity generator with a 

capacity of 300 K.V.A. in order to run the necessary lines during 

a power cut for the main network. 

\'\Tater: The water used for processing and washing comes from 

wells in the area of the factory. 

~-aooratory: The factory has a lab equipped to carry out all 

analyses necessary for processing. 

The pr~ductive capacity for the Ghota factory: The productive 

capacity is estimated as follows: 

the nevJ automatic line for tomatoes - 150 tons of tomatoes daily; 

the old automatic tomato line: thirty tons of tomatoes daily; 

the line for peas: 1.5 tons of peas daily; 

wr:'..ous machinery for jams:2.5 tons of apricots per hour; 

ms.r"ual workshop for tin cans: 1500 caw per hour. 
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(b) The Al-Qaboo!l Factory o-Z_ the~1 .Q9J2S!~rva" 

The fD-ctory comprises m1merous sections which perform a 

variety of tasks 7 a~1d these secti::ms may be defined according to 

the following services: 

storage operations: these include depots for storing 

primary materials 7 mannfactu::.ned materials a;:1d spare parts; 

processing ope""'ations: these include the main lines for 

production; 

industrial services whicn include: 

Steam: produced by hJO boiling pans, the first be,ing new with a 

capacity of two tons of steam per hour, the secant'_ an old one with 

a capacity of one ton cf steam :per hour. 

Electricity: the factory relie~ on electricity from the main net

work and there is a diesel electricity generator recently insiclled 

(200 K.V.A.) for use in reserve in the event of a power cut of the 

main network. 

Manual workshop: to produce cans. 

Production capacity: This js as follows: 

semi-automatic line for tomatoes witb a capacity of twenty

five tons daily; 

a line for peas with a capacity of 1.5 tons per hour; 

machinery ~or processiag apricots with a capacity of 1.5 

tons per hour. 

(c) The "Conserva" iactory of Al-Mze~rceb 

The factory is cor .. pcsed of the fo~lowing: 

- various depots f•jr storing primary materials, manufactured 

materials, spare parts, etc.; 

lines for production and pro·.::essing, which include the 

following: 

an old automatic line for br.1atoes T·Ji th a capacity of 100 ":ons 

of tomatoes per twenty-four hours; 

a new w1tomatic line for toma~oes with a capacity of 150 tons 

of tomatoes per twenty-fovr hours; 

machinery for processing peas ''i th a capilci ty of 1, 5 tons of 

peas per hour; 

other vario,..::.s mc>.chiLer;y '..::.sed in pro~ess1ng assorted "Conse:;.~va" 

industrial servi_ces, 1•rhj ch include; 
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Steam: this is produced by two steam boiling pans, the first with 

a capacity of five tons per hour, the second of six tons of steam 

per hour. 

Electricity: the factory relies on power from the main network, 

and there are also two diesel electricity generators, (200 K.V.A. 

each), used if there should be a power cut. 

(d) The "Conserva" Company of the Syrian Coast (Jebla) 

This factory was set up recently and experimental production 

began in the 1973 season, and it includes the following: 

various depots for storage of primary materials, manufac

ured materials, spare parts, etc.; 

lines for production and processing, including the following: 

an automatic line for tomatoes, with a capacity of 150 tons of 

tomatoes every twenty-four hours; 

machinery for processing peas with a capacity of two tons of 

peas per hour; 

machinery for squeezing lemons and oranges with a capacity of 

two tons per hour; 

other assorted machinery for processing "Conserva", including 

machinery for mixing, sealing, sterilization, etc. 

- industrial services and these include: 

- semi-automatic workshop for can, with a capacity of 1500 cans per 

hour; 

two steam boiling pans with a capacity each of six tons of steam 

per hour; 

two diesel electricity generators, each with a capacity of 

200 K.V.A. 

This factory isstill in the experimental stage and it is 

believed it will be in effective operation during the 1974 season 

and it is expected to carry out its production plan in the light 

of the availability of primary material at economic prices and in 

the necessary quantities. 

2. Production: 

The principal products in the "Conserva" companies are: 
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TABL": 2 

PR0Dl2CT10N QF_T_:f!~ -'~COI]:S~y_f:::_..Q~iPAIH':':0_ 

r 
I Product 

·------------------------
Raw end auxiliary 
materials 

Contain'er Size 

I 
I . 

Distribution :of Production!. 
! ~ 

Local 
(in 

-- ---~-------i----~...-------------
0reen peas 

Green okra 

Beans 

Canned 
inknar 

·~ :..'een Beans 

"'inned 
truffles 

Mixed 
vegetables 

Canned 
jpick:led 
·cucumber 

Large-preserved in 
water and salt, ratio 
~ 

Nedium, preserved 
in water and salt 

Fasoolia, water and 
salt 

Lubb in water, 2% 
salt; lemon hummus 
0,3 and 0. 

Beans; water, ~1o 
salt lemon hummus 

Brown and white 
canned truffles. 
ifater proportion 
5 and 1% salt 

Peas; carrots; 
potatoes-, 2/o salt 

cucumber; v<ater and 
4% salti 5 and 2 
hummus with vinegar 

1 1 Kilo net 

j 

j 

I 
l 
l 
! 

" 

" 

II 

II 

" 

" 

II 

II 

;pickled l 2% salt 
~carrots i _ 

Canned j Sliced carrots; -+' 
1 
Tcmato pulp Density 26 I 2S, 1 51 1? 1 13;!kilo 

Salt 4 - 6% I 
,':'omato 
! ·auce 

II l 5 ; 1 : -~- ki l 0 

'_L'omato pulp ' Density 2S /30 
Salt 2 - 6% 

" " 

" " 

II " 

Dens_;_ty 36 13S 
Salt 2 - 6% 

Densi ty36/ "f3 
Salt 4 - 6~ I 

Density 3S-40 
Salt 4-6:0 

I 5; 1; it;-} kilo 

If 

" 

" 

! 
I 

( - means that no information was iven. 'Ihis appli~s 

I 
i 

So 

so 20 

55 45 

10 90 

75 25 

20 so 

60 40 

20 80 

20 80 

30 70 

30 70 

0 100 

30 70 

30 70 

30 70 

to all the tables,) 
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_TABLE (_cont 'd) 

··-
Product Raw and auxiliary l Container Size Distribution of Production 

materials 1 I 
' 

I 
--·+-' l 

Tomato pulp Density 40 - 4)2. 
Salt 4 - 6% . 

: 5;1;2;-:i<kilo 
l 
I -,-----. -----

concentration ! Bottle 850gr. Lemon drink 

" " 
r.iulberry 
drink 

·· Orange juice 

Pomegranate 
juice 
Fried beans 

j "Fool" 
· Ma.dammas 

Yalangi 

Sugar 
65% 

I Sugar cone. 6afo 

Sugar cone. 67% 

Sugar cone. 3a{o 

i Sugar cone. 70% j 

! 
I 

beans:olive oil.cor •• salt 
. ' ' I 

Tl::gyptian beansi 
lemon juice; garlici 
2% salt 

capacity 

VI 

II 

t kilo net. 

Bottle 850gr. 
capacity 
i kilo net 

1 . .!.. kg ; 2 ~ 

850; 425; 
200gr. net. 

Mixed 
vegetables I

. i 1 
Peas;potatoesj carrots;; 2 kg 
b3anS7 meat; ghee, ! 

· water of tomato ! 

Grean beans I Beans; meati gheei 
water of tomato 

Peas I Peas; mea~; ghee 
water of tomato 

Potatoes I Potatoes; meat~ ghee 
water of tomato 

Fasoolia: I hThi te beans> meat: 
white beans ghee; water of 

tomato 

I 
~kg, 

~kg. 

1 ' 2 Kg. 

~ kgo 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Olives Olives; salt % in I 1 ~ ~kg. -i. 
solution: 100/o; lemon t 
Apricot juice wi~~~r H :ight; t-:t~-; 

Local 

30 

85 

85 

85 

75 

30 
50 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

90 

100 1
·. 1,1amar 

eddeen r Apricot jam 'B..Lladi' apricot: 65% I 5i 1; ~; ·-.1-.-k-. g-. -4r'----75 
sugar concentration 

j Cherry jam 
I 

Quince jam 

Jam 

Cherries; sugar 70% j 17 ?t -:-;:-kg. j 
Cluince; sugar in I 5; 1 i i; ± kg. I 
solution 65'% 

figs; sugar in 
solution 65% 

5; 1 kg. 

75 

100 

Export 

·-
70 

15 

15 

15 

25 

70 
50 

10 

1
I -25-1 

-I l 

I 

25 

I 
I 
; 

l 
I 
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IV The lflethod of Processing the .Main Products of the "Oonserva" Companie~ 

The method of processing is similar in all the factories of the "Conserva", 

and in the following, we summarise the production method_ for some of the main 

products: 

A., Processing of Tomatoes 

The boxes of tomatoes are emptied into the 1e1ashing basin, which is filled 

with water, to wash them and to :..:crnove dirt frcm them, 

Then the tomatoes are moved from the washing basin on a moving belt, on 

which they are sorted, to pick out leaves and green tomatoes, and other 

undesirable materials in the processing. 

Then the tomatoes are sliced, squeezed and heated. 

Then they are filtered to get rid of seeds and skins and solid foreign 

bodies, 

Then there is the operation of concentration, done continuously, 

The modern tomato lines used in the country's factories are of the 

continuous type, on which the operations of heating, concentration and canning 

are done automatically, However, the operation of sterilization is performed 
,.... 

by intro.ducing the cans into the Autoclave at a temperature of 100v C 1 and 

atmospheric pressure for 15 - 20 minutes, and sterilization is followed by 

cooling the cans in the refrigeration basin, which is filled with cold water 

which is constantly changed, Below is the sequence of processing operations 

for toma +) pulp: 

Fresh tomatoes - washing - sorting - slicing - heating - making juice 

and purifying - steriliz:1tion seeds and skins as one product and juice with 

the addition of salt to make another - concentration andlor thickening-up

packing - sealing - sterilization - storing - export, 

B. Processing of Peas 

Below is the sequence of operations of processing: 

The peas must be fresh and not dried npj 

'.rhe first step is the shelling of the peas, and sorting them by s1ze, 

large and small; 

Then comes the operation of boiling (cooking) at a temperature of 90-95°C, 

for 3-5 minutes for large peas and for 2-4 minutes for medium size, 

Then comes packing in cans after the addition of salt at boiling point, 
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but the cover must be applied immediately after packing without leaving any 

chance for the temperature to fall or for air to get in, The proportion of 

salt added is of the order- of 1,7 Kg, for every 100 litres of the water 

solution added, 

Then comes sterilization at a termperature of 115° c, The period of 

sterilization will vary with the size of the cans and the peas: a one kilo 

can will be sterilized for abou-t 20 minutes, Nonetheless, the conditions of 

sterilization must be studied in the light of the type of raw material and 

of product, which are determined by the previous processing operations and 

the temperature before sterilization. 

C. Processing of Green Beans 

Processing is begun immediately after the beans arrive at the factory, 

The beans should be fresh, 

Shelling is the first stage, followed by sorting of the beans by size; 

This is followed by boiling (cooking) which lasts for 20-25 minutes, and 

this is followed by a second boiling operation during sterilization; 

Sterilization lasts for 3-5 minutes for ripe, fresh beans and for 8-9 
minutes for dried beans, with a temperature of about 9&c, 

In addition the sterilization operation will vary according to the variety 

of the raw material and the manufactured material, and it should be studied 

according to the circumstances of work, as for the method of processing peas, 

D, ProQuction of Green Okra 

Below is the sequence of processing operations: 

Processing begins as soon as the raw materials arrive at the factory, 

They should be fresh and not have any dried up pods, 

The okra is then sorted so as to get rid of blemishes and foreign bodies 

unacceptable in processing, At the same time the okra stems are removed, 

Then comes washing and cleaning, followed by cooking (boiling), 

Then there is a second washing after the boiling to get rid of materials 

resulting from boiling and after this comes packing and then sealing of the 

cans and sterilization. 

Here again the sterilization will be affected by the type of raw materials 

and finished product: it is sssential to experiment with a few cans to 
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determine the period and the temperatt.J.re 1 as we mentioned in dealing with the 

method of processing peas and be<ms. 

Eo Production of Truffles 

The truffles are washed mecranically immediately after delivery and are 

then cleansed of dirt 1'.~foTE. the,y are cooked. After cooking, the damaged 

truffles are sorted out 1 and then the remainder are packed, with the addition 

of a salt solution, after which sterilization is carried out. 

F. Production of Green Beans 
··----~---

trimming the pods and cutting is done manually; 

the beans are wa~;hed after cuttingi 

- then they are boiled (cooked) and washed once more after the boiling; 

boiling is done at 73-7:?0 for five minutes (a high temperature and 

a long boiling period causes high degrees of tenderness and crumbling or 

disintegration); 

the temperature of the added salty solution shouJ.d be near boiling 

and not less than 93-95°C. 

then comes sterilization: a-~- kg. can requires a twelve minute period 

of sterilization at high tempera1:ure which will vary according to the type of 

raw material., 

Go Production of Ready--made ( oonvenienc~J F'oods 

yalangi; s~uff2d marrows; beans with meat and rice, etc. 

Ready-made foods should be :rrepare.d de_ily in view of the difficulty of 

mechanising all the O.'J2::.·,";icns. ,_,,·~e moe;t important stages are: 

preparing the vegetab~es and stuffing; 

the stage of stuffing the vegetables (egg-plant, squash or marrows, 

vine leaves) with rice 1 meat and other ingredients added; 

the stage of packing and adding the tomatoesi 

the stage of sterilization and refrigeration; 

and finally the stage of washing the ready-made cans. 

H. Production of pi~kle~ 

The most important of the standards or norms for judging the quality of 

pickles is to do with the the fim,ness and flavoul' of the pickles, 

the cucumoer is sorted according to size and then it_is washed; 

the washed C11cumber lS placed in barrels of water to which are added . -

three percent salt and five percent vineear, 
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It is essential that the cucumber should be of uniform size for a single 

can, when they are placed in it when it is filled with the solution heated 

to 7r ° C. 

I. The production of assorted j~~s 

The fruit is prepared and sorted according to size and ripeness; it is 

striped of seeds and skins according to t.ype of fruit; then the fruit is boiled 

squeezed and crushed; it has sugar added and is then cooked; the jams are 

put in cans at a temperature of no less than 95° C; filling when hot 7 facili

tates sterilization. 

J" Production of compotes 

The most important compotes produced are: apricots, pears, peaches and 

cherries. 

The fruit is sorted by size, variety and ripeness, then the seeds and 

skins are separated from them, sometimes by use of warm water with a mild 

alkalic substance to assist in removing skins. 

They are packed inti") cans and then a sugar solution is added at a tempera

ture of not less than 85° C. 

The cans filled with the fruit and the solution arc heated to expel air, 

which affects the coloration of the compote. 

K. Production of drinks 

Among the most important of these are: lemon, orange, and Shami mulberry. 

The fruit is sorte~, then squeezed and filtered; sugar is then added in 

appropriate quantities fl")r each fruit, according to varieties and ripeness. 

The fruit juice is stirred with sugar until the sugar is completely 

dissolved. 

The fruit juices are put into clean and dry bottles and then the bottles 

are seal~d and sterilized. 

L, Production of cans needed for packing the product 

The cans ~remade from thin sheet iron, coated on the inside with a 

veneer substance vlhich adheres completely to the metal and the inside of the 

can. This subst~nce is unaffected by acidity, heat or salt solutinns. 

The m"st important st~ges of procP.ssing of the cans :u-e: 

the b~dy of the c~n: sheets l")f thi~ sheet ir"n - cutting out ~f the 

body of the can - flattening out - wrapping round - welding the can lid -

pressing down - applying the rubber. 
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Then the lid is :placed on t,he can ~fter it has been fill~d 1 and it is 

sealed, mechanically" 

VII' Statistical Data: 

To continue, some information concerning cost 1 price 1 pro~lction and other 

aspects of the "Conserva" Companies products are presented, See Tables Three -

Eight" ( Pages 22 - 29), 

VIII New Projects in th_e "C<?nserva" In~ustry i"l Syria: 

A preliminary study is being irr.plemented for the establishment of a new 

"Conserva 11 factory L1 the Idli_b a:r ec.1.o 

The commissions concerned are still engaged in the study of the setting up of 

the Idlib factory in the light of the following data: 

the need of the Aleppo mohafazat for tomatoes and other vegetables; 

the internal need of the mohafazat for early agricultural produce; 

the requirements of the Jebla "Conserva" factory, estimated at 8,000 tons 

during the season; 

the impossibility of increasing the cultivated irrigated area because it 

exc;eeds the minimum for the agricultural cycle; 

ascertaining the amount of ;y-ield per unit of area for crops on irrigated 

and unirrigated lan~" 

Moreover 1 at the present time 1 an initial study :.s being made of establishing: 

a unit for pickling olives in che Light of -l;he quantities available and the qu3-

nti ties of the product which a.L'8 expected to be available for sale" However 1 the 

initial study makes plain that tile q'c1anti ties of olives necessary for processing 

can be transported to an existing factory for pickling, in view of the fact that 

the cost of equipment in the event of setting up the r:_ew unit in an existing 

"Conserva" factory are less than setting up '"- new ~ickling 1mi t, since in the 

existing factories th.sre arc already electrici-~y 9 steam and land and some of the 

building and ecruipment neceasary for pickling" In addition is the saving of the 

cost of land and administration 

1Woreover 1 the commissions are Garrying out an economic feasibility study to 

see if the project is viable and ~·so ~o compare the alternative of setting up the 

unit in Idlib 7 with the otter oossibility of transporting the crop to the factory 

Jebla in D~~ascus" 

In the light of the economic feasibility studies of the two above mentioned 

projects, the necessary denisions will ~e takGn, Here reference must be made to 
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TABL~ 3 -------
:estimated costs of th~ .. -r!:~hllYr£~ucts_£!_!_he Conserv~~2_f£panie~ 

(Syrian piastras) 

----,---·-~ ·-=~----· ---~~----~ -'~-"""-f-·-~-----~-~- -----~---------~~-"-~-=~-~----;----------~ ----- ----- -\ 

icost of l Cost of ! Indus-j' r:osts of j Sundry costs ! Total I Cost f 
rai-\r : additional ! trial 

1 
container 'Trading p~~~r I to ! 

1-------_:•t:ia~s~ m~terials t:t:J~;:pping ~=~o~~~j_ . ~~:r J
T t l I 49.38 r Co75 I' 19,63! 34.02 23.05 ! 126.831

1 

12C•,Ootrl·.· 

Type of 
product 
and 
capacity 

oma o pu p - ; 
:Densi. ty 361 38 I i I 1 

. .!. ITg I I I I 2 ' • j I 

101.15 I 1.~o . ':·55 j 3G.sc j 41.26 226.96 :6s.ool. " kg. 

" 5 kg. 

Tomato pulp 
:Density 40 142 
?t kg. 

II 

545-00 I s.vO l17r .25, 134.30 I 19L45 11053.oo!L15.C0r 
I I I I I 1 

56.44 I o. 75 119.631 54.02 I 24.16 1135.00! 135.00~ 

i I I I I
_ 115.6 1 1,5r' 1 :6.551 L16.5 44.47 244.621245.001 

"-~5 _kg_. ___ 1_622 s~-+---:~oo ----j-':'7 ~s! _' ~4. ]o 2os ~75 ! 114s ·'~ 140.00 j 
Cherry Jam 1kgl112.J6 j 72.5D i 43.671 46.50 49;)17 I 325.ool Jso.oo' 

'! kg. 

rear Jam 1 kg. 
1

122.7) 72.50 1 41.50
1 

46.50 50.11 JJs.ool 365.00. 

Peach Jam J kg.I542./0 1 362.50 ! 'JJ.soj 1J4.i0 207.20 144D ooj1590.001 

" " 1 kg, 1 1oEL54 1 72,50 1 113.oo 46.50 _)4.46 305.ooj ~4s.ooi 

Apricot Jam 1kg 'I 4'. 30 I n 0 46 I 4 3. 67 46.50 G2 .03 27 2. 96 250.00 _1 

" " ~kg1 2o.n 33.73 1 23.90 33.77 34.74 152.81! 15o,oor 

" " ~kg., 10.32 n.sG ! 12.65 17.10 17.62 77·5'1 sc.oof 

__ '_' __ " 5~-~~~~~--}-_'9_7 __ 1~ --+ 1 J~.::~2J_~34. 33_ _ _ _:'_~~· R6__ 1 20~~~~ 210:,00 t
Compotes 1 I I I j' T 
-Apricot 1 kg. 141.30 3L9Cl . 2L50 i 46 .. 50 41.52 182.72 190.oot 

I l • , I 

I P ,•' -~~ "' L 2~ '0 ! r>A ~"' "' rr. -,t:: ~-· I "5c: r.n· "8" nc·· -ear I kg. I~<:: Oj 'j.U I <:::!,)Ui DU.JU I -'J· I·_ t L j>VVI "-'VoV ~ 

~~Pe~~~---~~~~- -~~~~~4._ --~~-~~~-- .J-_:~:~~+--~~~~0 -+--_2:~~--+-240:_001 265.00t 

'Peas 1 kg. 5EL59 I 0.50 l 20.50 46.50 I 37.05 I 163.24 'i65,00j 

l " ~kg. 2').~.4 I 0,14 I 1 1 .. 27 )3, I 21.')1 ! 96.43 100.001 

!Green Beans 1kg, 2fL06 I 0.50 ! 20.50j 46.40 ! 28,06 I 123.521125.00~ 
l " " tkgj 14,03 o.2o 1 11o27j 33.71 I 17 41 I 76.62

1 
so.ooi 

!Artichokes 1 kg 257.46 1.50 i 2·1)33 46.50 95.59 421.88 375.00l 
I 8 I . 8 - ~ jVine leoves 1kg1 2 .34 1 0.50 21.83 64.00 33.96 1Ll .63 150.00.l 

!Green,okra 1 kg 65.91 ! 14.56 21.00 46.50 43,51 I iJLL181 200"001 

I i i I I ll I . f 
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TABL:S 4 

Selling prices of t~l8 pro~t:._c:_t_~__£f._!_l'.;_EE._ C~~~:rva compames 
(Syrian Piastras) 

Product 
-------------
Peas: large 

Peas: me.dium 

Peas: large 

Peas: medium 

Okra: slim 

Okra: medium 

Green beans 

" " 
Spinach 

Vine leaves 

Artichokes (inkinar) 

Halukhia - leaves 

" crushed 

Pickled cucumber 
with vinegar 

Tomato pulp 0 Density 

" " " 
11 " " 
" " Density 

" " !I 

" " " 
II " Density 

" " " 
" " " 

.-.,. I .-.r. 
l:'b, ;:'() 

" 
" 

30/',2 

" 
II 

36,'38 

" 

" 
" " Density 40 142 

" " " II 

" " " " 
II " Density ',61 38 

IV\ arch 197 4 

" " " " 
Apricot Jam (baladi) 

" " 
" " 

" " 

Unit Consumers' Price 

1 kg 165 

kg 175 
~kg 100 

·~ k:g 105 

kg 200 

-~- ke 190 

1 kg 125 

~ kg Go 
1 kg 150 

kg 150 

kg J75 

kg 225 

kg 225 

kg 140 

kg 190 

~-kg 100 

5 kg 935 

kg 215 

·~kg 115 

5 kg 1050 

ko-b 265 

~·kg 120 

5 kg 1315 

kg 245 

-~kg 125 

5 kg 1140 

kg 2RO 

10) k - g 1 345 

kg 250 

~ kg 150 

1_ kg 80 

5 kg 1210 



Product _ 

Jams 

-Pear 

- Peach 

" 
- Cherry 

- Quince 

" 
" 
" 

Q.2,mpotes 

- Pear 

- Peach 

- Apricot 

Rosewater drink 

Pomegranate 1molasses 

Fig jam 

rt " 

Fruit salad compote 

Cherry compote 

Jams 

- Apple 

" 

- Plum 

Truffles - Best 

" v,Jhi te 

Mixed pickles 

I'Hxed vegetables 

Sliced carrots 

Olives Nasaabi 

Green Beans 

Yalangi with oil 

Beans mudammas 

" fl 

Lemon drink 

Orange drink 
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'rA:Q.~2-4 ( c ont' d) 

Unit Consumers' Price 

kg 365 

kg· 345 

5 kg 1590 

1 kg 350 

:~.- kg 75 

?2- kg 14.5 

kg 265 

5 kg 1165 

kg 280 

kg 26) 

kg 190 

Bottle 175 

" 270 

kg 240 

5 kg 1075 

1 kg 265 

i kg 265 

1 kg 265 

-~ kg 75 

1 kg 250 

1 kg 1200 

kg 1050 

kg 140 

.;),._ l<g 
2 " 85 

kg 100 

kg 250 

kg 150 

~ kg 105 

kg 140 
1 , 
2 Kg 85 

Bottle 255 

" 255 



Crop 

Rice 

Peas 

Beans 

Fasoolia 

Potatoes 

Garlic 

Onions 

Tomatoes 

Green peas 

Green bean2 
(fool') 

Eggplant 

Okra 

Green beans 

Cucumber 

Peppers 

Squash 

Green lubya 

Green onions 

Mixed vegetables 

Olives 

Grapes 

Apricot 

Apples 

Pears 

Plums 

Peaches 

Figs 

Cherries 

Quince 

Pomegranate 

Oranges 

Lemon 

Citrus ) 
) 

(others) ) 
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T~_5. 

Comparative table of :e_r2_duction ofE!:.icul_t_ura~ 

;productsL 1965- 1971_~ 'OOO's of ton~ 

1964 

1.2 

Oo5 
11 0 p, 

1.5 
47.7 

4J~ 

32o9 

153o2 

L2 

2:lo1 

33.2 

4.3 

4o4 

38o8 

10 0 1 

30.9 

2o8 

8.5 

13o2 

123o0 

230o0 

29.0 
24o5 

5.6 

3o3 

4o4 

53.0 

1.3 

Oo8 

1L4 
3o3 

1.1 

1,1 

1965 

2o2 

12 oO 

12.0 

1 0 5 
48 oJ 

6o7 

33.2 

135.4 

1.9 

37 0 3 

34 0 ; 

6.9 

50 1 

42o8 

JoJ 

34o3 
2.8 

9.4 
10o4 

66.0 

206.0 

j.O 

21.3 

5·4 
2o4 

4.5 
68oO 

1.3 

0.7 

10.4 

3.7 

1.1 

1 ") 
1 --' 

1966 

2.2 

0.9 

12.5 

1.5 
40.8 

7o2 

32.3 

126.0 

1.5 
29,7 

35.9 

4.4 

7-4 
45.4 
11.4 

28 ·4 
2o2 

10 0 1 

7.2 
117.0 

202.0 

15o0 

26 0 1 

s.s 
3.3 

4.) 

54.0 

1 '7 
0.9 

11.j 

L1 o 6 

1 .4 

1 '7 
I' f 

1967 

2.2 

0.5 

14o0 

2o4 

39.7 

4o4 

43.9 

16'i .6 

L6 

17.7 

42.5 
10.3 

11 ,8 

64.0 

14.8 

41.9 
2.8 

9o6 

7o6 

113 oO 

213oO 

22.0 

27.9 

6.0 

7o2 
/ ~ 

Ooj 

52.0 

L4 
1 .8 

13.3 

4.7 
1 0 2 

1 .8 

1968 

7.6 

0.5 

7.5 
3.3 

50.3 

2.5 

50' 1 

183.6 

1.4 
16,5 

57.0 

9.0 

14.6 

69.2 

14.8 

35 0 1 

3o7 

10.0 

7.5 
112 .o 
213.0 

1j.O 

25.5 
5.7 
4.0 

5·9 
53.0 

1.5 

'!.4 

15o9 

3.0 

LO 

1 ., 1 

1969 

2.5 

Oo3 

9.2 

4-·4 
47.5 
],6 

47°9 
132.0 

1.7 

17 0 9 

49.7 

8.9 
12.2 

74.2 

11.0 

40.3 

3.6 

10.5 

9o9 
12]- 0 

248.0 

13.0 

23 0 1 

5.5 
3o5 

5.2 
50.0 

1,0 

1.1 

18.0 

5·5 
L6 

2-G 

1970 

1.3 

0.2 

8.8 

2.9 

65.3 

4-3 
65.3 

192.4 

2.5 

24.7 

4).3 

7.0 

13.8 

51.1 

12.0 

37,8 

2.4 

13.8 

13.3 

85.C 
206.0 

22.0 

1 7. 7 

5.8 

4o3 

5o0 

44.0 
1.7 
Oo6 

16.4 

L).3 

1.6 

1.9 

1971 

Oo4 

0.5 

1 0 1 

3.7 

72.5 

5.6 

90o4 

248.4 

1..5 
25 0 1 

62. 1 

8.2 

18. 1 

58o6 

1f3. 7 

39 ° 9 
2.9 

12.5 

14o5 

117.0 

209o0 

31.C 

34.2 

5.8 

5·5 
6.3 

55o0 

L5 
0.7 

24o5 
8o} 

3oC 

4.2 
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TA:3Lr.: 6 ·----.------

~e of ~~!_r:_~t_ail __ p_r.::~c-~~ -~~!:~ <y;:r:_~c-~!_i.~r:.~ __ !2_I.:2_du~~~ 

(Syrian Piastras) 

----------·-------------~-------...-----------~-----------·---------~-- -·-----~-~--,___,---~---------~---"-·-----

1964 1?65 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 -- ---------..---- --~ _"" ______________ -.---··-------.. -~-- ~-~----------------- ------- ___ ..... _ 
Squash 58 54 48 90 81 76 66 71 

Tomatoes 48 55 36 54 51 63 66 28 

'Sggplant 62 48 40 68 64 58 62 '7 (), 

Green Beans 71 57 68 83 82 134 81 101 

Fasoolia 84 73 108 92 ?3 95 82 85 
Okra 58 65 68 89 75 88 132 146 

Peas 75 66 71 
' ' 100 97 95 90 99 

Cucumber 7~ 59 59 69 65 73 75 98 
Mal oolG."lia - 110 011 30 "}1 - J1'7 53 '-7"- "-'+ _)I '+I 

Spinach 29 26 24 37 33 35 36 5:· 
Potatoes 34 35 42 48 ),~ 43 42 43 
Red onions }1 30 2'7 33 22 37 40 19 

Garlic 26 66 j3 81 82 64 68 34 

Apples 94 86 88 129 96 87 132 113 

Oranges 63 61 72 67 66 75 55 46 

Lemons 55 43 51 65 70 70 80 77 

Grapes 59 46 55 41 83 74 83 72 

Plums - 63 82 71 75 75 87 93 
Apricots 97 94 116 93 67 103 88 79 
Figs - 35 .54 38 45 37 47 63 

Peaches 63 68 1 iO 8-; 85 108 91 114 

Pears 99 77 129 151 109 131 111 145 
Quince' 89 146 11? 123 92 101 105 110 

Cherries 190 224 160 158 171 229 186 194 

Pomegranates - 49 63 82 4R 58 60 70 

Olives (dhan) 153 140 131 157 150 150 162 225 

Green Olives 149 148 149 161 150 150 162 238 
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rhxed pickles 
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Fried 'fool' 

'Fool' mudammas 

Truffles 

Carrots 

Green Olives 

Black Olives 

Mixed vegetables 
with meat 

Fasoolia with meat 

66 

5,5 

36 

42 

60 

0.7 

0,8 

54 

32 

75 

)0 

150 

75 

25 
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5C· 
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20 

25 

2C 

88 

18 

24 

56 

31 
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' 
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218 I 
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66 

? 1 l 
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75 

1,0 
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67 

8 
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42 I 54 

45 l 
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60 

8,4 
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2R 
I 

8' 2 i 
I 

- I 
I 

9! 

57 
' 
I 

33 

I 

50 i 56 

- I 
rl .,) l 

I 

- I 

45 i 

I 
128 

10 1 47 
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5j 

15_'. 

5G 
Potatoes witi; meat 47 I 15 : 31( j 2L1 67 [ 36 
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1 

1 I 1 

+ I ')~I "" ~"01 ~· 6'~! "Ol "" 

149 

rr.ea" . '- , I c.u 1 L,' ! ' : I ) ! c. , jLL 

Peas Hi th meat and i j 
1 

! I 
rice 1 Fl 1 20 4' i 26 I 65 4C ' 6c : I ; ; 

so 
20 

160 

45 

8 

250 

30 

Ro 

70 

70 

70 

70 

70 

80 

15 40 

10 15 

34 70 

133 40 

104 200 

100 I 160 

as available 

67 f 81 

220 

81 

215 f 70 

135 I 70 

86 I 70 

35 l 8 lives (masabi) "'4"5 j 7C , 491 4C! 74 53 I 27.6 
~ I ! . 
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the need to try with all means available to develo agricultural crops to cover 

the maximum productive capacities of the existing factories first of all, and then 

to think of setting up nel'lf factories, 

IX The Problems Facing the "Conserva" Companies and Proposals and Recommendations 
For Overcoming Them: 

A, The Problems: 

1, Supply of raw materials: 

The "Conserva" C)mpanies rely on a large number of crops and 

encounter difficulties in er:euring supplies of some of them 1 even during 

the season, Since all of the "Conserva" companies' products have given 

specifications, these must be observed, Therefore, it is necessary to 

purchase the raw materials with specifications in order to obtain a final 

product <ui th the required quality, The raw rna terial s are ensured by the 

company's purchasing commi.ssion wi thon_t there being prior contracts between 

it and the merchants, In most cases the merchant does not supply the 

raw material with the necessary technical specifications for processing 

and 1 delivers to the factory the remains of his market business, or he 

delivers to the factory the frnits and vegetables he can not sell in the 

market at prices higher than fcwto:v,y prices, However, that is not general 

practice for all purchases, b~1t .ve merely assert thet this happens in 

some cases according to the snpply and demand on raw materials, 

Since 1970, the "Conserva" companies have begun to ensure their raw 

materials and especially tomatoes and apricots by means of the Agricultural 

Co-operative Federation ~nd from the state farms at a fixed price, that 

has been previously agreed upon. But this agreement does not include the 

necessary specifications for processing l>\hich in some cases leads to the 

delivery of ~~antities of the raw material with poor characteristics, 

It has also been observed in some cases that the Agricultural Co-operation 

Federation does not observe delivery dates and daily amounts in such a 

way as to fit in with the factory's daily productive capacity, This has 

an effect on the proper ~~nning of the processing operations and their 

regularity in general, As previously mentioned 1 ensuring the primary 

agricultural materials for processing is affected by the following: 

variation in the price of a singe commodity during the season of 

production, which affects industrial costs; 
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variation in the specifications required for the industry, which 

affects the quality of production and return; 

irregularity in delivery dates, v;hich affects the factory 

operating routine; 

irregularity in effocting deliveries :n the quantities ordered, 

either on a daily basis or seasonally, which affects the production 

plan and the plan for marketing and costso 

For the company not to bind itself by prior contracts, whether with 

the state farms, or the Agricultural Co-operative Federation, or the 

merchants, in which are laid down the specifications required, the price 

and the quantities required to be delivered, daily and in total 1 is to 

put at risk the ensuring of the primary product, and it is sometimes 

compelled to take delivery of unsuitable produce for processingo More

over, the company may have to ensure its primary produce at prices which 

fluctuate from day to day in one season for the same itemo 

The following table exemplifies clearly, the variation in buying 

prices for some of the principal raw materials in the period 1971 - 1973o 

TABLE 9 
Raw lvlaterials Price Fluctuations 

(Syrian Piastras) 

Raw Material 1971 1972 1973 

-
Tomatoes 10-11 8-12 10-20 

Fasoolia 45-50 20-80 85-100 

Peas 20-30 25-41 35--55 

Beans 20-25 16-18 20-26 

Apricots (baladi) 45-50 40-62 70-80 

Oranges 25-35 30-35 29-33 

Apricots (Kilabi) 20-30 20-40 35-65 

Pears 85-90 75-85 100-125 

Quince 30-38 38-49 45-57 

Pomegranate 25-30 25-28 36-38 

Cucumber 27-50 40-43 55-60 

On the other hand the company is lacking in the integrated 

machinery for supervising purchasing operations for primary products 

in the quanti ties 1 l•ri th the specifications and at the specified times 

required. 
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~ince tomatoes are among the principal i terns needed by the "Conserva" 

companies, there are many difficulties in ensuring this item in the right 

quantities for processing in spite of the fact that they are guaranteed 

by the Agricultural Co-operative Federation. 

To take the quantities delivered to factories in 1972: 

The Ghota Factory 

If we take account of the fact that the effective productive capacity 

of the factory daily is 110 tons, i.e., 77) tons per week, and taking 

the deliveries to the factory of tomatoes weekly, we find that the Ghota 

factory during the tomato season worked for one week only at its effec

tive productive capacity (when deliveries came to 830 tons)i and that 

the factory worked for four weeks at about its effective productive capa

city, (when deliveries weekly varied between 730 and 760 tons); for one 

week at about 530 tonsi one week at 430 tons; and for the remaining weeks 

at a mean average of 335 tons of tomatoes. That is to say that at the 

height of the tomato season in the Damascus region, the factory worked 

for only four weeks at full productive capacity, apart from there being a 

shortfall in deliveries at the beginning and end of the season of about 

30-50 percent of productive capacityo 

As for the MZeireeb factory, it faced the same difficulties in 

ensuring supplies of tomatoes. If we consider the theoretical capacity 

to be 110 tons daily, i.e. 770 tons weekly, taking the same season, 1972 

there was one week ivhen deliveries came to about 655 tons, two weeks of 

of 525 tons, two weeks of about 425 tons and the remaining weeks'deliveries 

came to between 200 - 300 tons. 

The same diff~.culties aJ:'e met by the Qaboon factory during the tomato 

season. If we take the effective production capacities of the "Conserva" 

factories daily, to be: 
_197?. 1973 

Al-Ghota 150 tons of tomatoes daily 150 
.Al-Qaboon r")C " ~' !! !! " ... C:...J ~:J 

Al-F.IIzeireeb 150 " " " " 250 

Total ~:;>t:; " " " " A'?l; ..--./ ""t'-_..1 
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and if we regard the lines as working at their given capacities for eighty 

days only then the necessary quantities of tomatoes for processing in the 

Damascus and Deraa areas will be: 

80 x 25 = 29,750 tons 1 

and if they are run for nints days the total will be: 

90 x 425 = 38,250 tons 1 

in addition to what is required by the Jebla factory. Here we can see 

the difficulties and the gravity of the situation in ensuring the raw 

material for tomatoes to run the factories at full capacity. 

2. Production: 

In spite of all ·~he developments and improvements made in the 

"Conserva" factories 1 whether in ensuring modern equipment and machinery, 

increasing the n~mbers of technicians and a trend towards a better method 

of processing, nonetheless, scientific progress in the "Conserva" industry 

is still slow without any great improvement to go along with modern 

scientific development which is continuous in this important foodstuffs 

industry. 

Since the specifications of the raw material vary from day to day 

and even in the same day 1 this leads to great difficulties in the process

ing operations and it is not possible to rely on one fixed processing 

method. But it is essential for the company's technicians to have a 

sufficiently high standard of knowledge to deal with production difficult

ies when they occur and before it is too late. This requires the 

presence of engineers who are chemists and specialists in the foodstuffs 

industries, of wide experience in this area, to obviate what is possible 

of production difficulties in processing. 

The ratio of mistakes noticed in the "Conserva" industries decreases 

from season to season. The following are some of these mistakes: 

variation in colour and density of tomato pulp; 

variation in taste, colour, flavour and proportion of sugar in a 

given kind of jam; 

variation in the firmness of pickled cucumber, as well as in its 

acidity and so its tastej 

variation in the firmness of the fruit in compotes, in relation 

to any given kind; 

variation i.n colour of peas 1 and the presence of a variety of 

sizes in one car. 
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Therefore, at present, in all the factories of the "Conserva" 

companies, there is the laboratory, with the necessary equipment for 

control of production, continuous and precisely, to end production 

mistakes. Moreover, the production difficulties, as previously stated 

resu~t from the difficulties Nhich derive from Jnsuring the raw materials, 

with the specifications and with the quantities necessary for processing 

daily 1 with the lack of the necessary technical experience, the reduction 

of yield and the increase in wastage in the materials processed. The 

most important reasons for the loss are: 

the variety of the raw mate~ial and its quality; 

the high rate of damage to the raw material during storage and 

deliveryi 

the way in which the workers deal with the raw materials and the 

methods of handling in the preparatory stages; 

inefficiency of the industrial operations and unsuitability of 

the processing conditions for them; 

lack of preparation of the raw and auxiliary materials at the 

right time for processing. 

3. The Organizational Framework and the Administrative Apparatus in 
the "Conserva" Company: 

As stated previou_sly, the "Conserva" company is deficient in technical 

personnel specialized in the "Conserva" industry with the competence and 

in the numbers neces8& .... >y fo:' t:1:;_;..; vi cu: industry 1 for the effective 

supe:.:vising of all E'ta,ges of processing, in lir~e with modern scientific 

development. 

In view of the compauy ·::; be.i.ng· composed of a number of factories -

one in Ghota, another in Q,qboon and a third in Mzeireeb - and the admin

istrative direction being in Damascus - the proper running of these 

factories is affected, A way must be found tci bring together the 

Damascus factories (Damascus and Ghota) in one place with the administra

tive direction in the same building as the factory to facilitate the 
' ,.... ' . I ' . .., .., , . ' , , , , managemenc or operaclons \Parclcu~ar~y aur1ng cne seasons, wn1cn may 

require taking immediate action under a number of headings, especially 

with regard to ensuring the supply of raw materials) and because of the 

possibility of swiftness ofrea~on in taking decisions on commercial 

matters. 
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The company faces great difficulty in ensuring its specialized 

a&ninistrativeapparatus for several reasons, knong the most important 

is the difficulty of guaranteeing specialized personnel able to organize 

and co-ordinate a number of factories widely separated 9 but linked by 

means of a singlecentralized administrationo 

Another difficulty arises from the lack of a cadre on whose numbers 

the company can depend, the companies having to contract with seasonal 

workers, who may not have S11fficient experience in the particular work 

of the "Conserva": every year the company has to make agreements with 

new workers, other than those of the previous season. 

Other problews are: 

the low minimum wage, whether for specialist, technical personnel 

or for production workers? 

lack of co-ordination between the different sections of the one 

factory and between the different factories of the company in such a way 

that the programmes for taking delivery of raw materials and their 

quantities are consistent with numbers of workers on the various production 

lines; 

the large number of manual operations in some stages of processing; 

the lack of a professional description for all work centres; 

the large number of situations vacant in basic posts and the small 

number of specialist personnel. 

4o Marketing of Products and Sales Policy: 

At present the company relies on the consumer establishment for 

disposing of its produce within the framework of the other products of the 

public sector. The sales policy was unplanned in relation to every single 

product, This has brought about a.n unhealthy situation to the products: 

the consumer organization has been forced to link disposal of some products 

with that of others. However, a solution is on the way, since the plan 

is being studied in the light of the needs of the market for each itemo 

As for the exporting, this is assured by the General Organization 

for Foreign 'rrading in Foodstuffs ( Tafco). The marketing operation has 

also begun to improve, by calculating actual approximate production costs 

and fizing the selling price to the consumer in the light of these, at 

the sa.'lle time keeping the legal profit for the company, Up to norJ, hov!ever 1 

it has been noticed that for some products the selling price to the 
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conswner has been below production cost, This is in accordance with the 

state's policy of ensuring the supply of foodstuffs at the lowest possible 

price. 

5. Depots: 

The company is deficient, in all its factories, in technical storage 

warehouses for preserving primary me,terials of medium-term duration, such 

as citrus fruits, some fruits and vegetables. Such depots as these are of 

use also for storing semi-processed p:r·oducts on the production line, in 

the event of emergencies and when breakdowns occur which entail keeping 

back these products for a short ti.'ne during vJhich they may be in a highly 

delicate state, which may have an effect on their specifications, 

6, Cost Calculation: 

Up to the present time there is no special section in the "Conserva" 

companies dealing i-vi th cost calculation able to calcule>"te production costs 

according to modern methods used world-wide, Since purchase of primary 

materials goes on a daily basis and at varying widely disparate prices, 

the existence of the real costs would help the trading officials in the 

company to meke sound manoeuvers in buying such materials at prices they 

consider to be economic prices without having to refer back to other 

departments, in order get approval for buying at prices higher than the 

prices planned for. Usually the reply comes back from the departments 

concerned after the goods have been sold to parties better fitted to act 

on buying and selling such as merchants and ovmers of factories in the 

private sector. 

Among the important elements in production costs are the container 

costs. In spite of the efficiency of the Qaboon can factory in processing, 

its distance from the Ghota and 1\1zeireeb factories and the presence of old 

machinery which still rely on manual work and the lack of co-ordination of 

its production lines, have led to an increase in production costs for 

containers of the various sizes. If the Qaboon factory in its entirety 

were transported to Ghota, it would be possible to reduce total annual costs 

of the fa.ctoryo Moreover j its being in the Ghota factory ~-Jhere tl1ere is a 

modern technical workshop for maj nteumce of machinery might increase its 

productive efficiencyo In addition a tin factory in the f/Izeireeb factory 

must be provided, and this would reduce transport costs and the ratio of 

damaged tin during transportation_:_ 
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:F\1rthermore 
1 

-t;ho technical production difficulties we have previously 

mentioned 9 \•Thich e1rs the cause of a high waste - ratio of materials in 

the '~rious stages of processing - inevitably have a share in the rise of 

the costs of ~rocessed materials. In addition to this, there are some 

mate: iala addeu in the procc.3s of production which it would be possible 

to dispec1se wi ch, and some others which it is possible to regulate in 

quarltity 9 as is the case v,;ith salt and sugar if the conditions of the 

producticD op::;ra tions were dealt with. 

The ce1u.3e of the increase of costs is also the obvious increase in 

the numbers of workers 1 permanent and seasonal 1 although the new lines 

installed recently in the factory are all automatic. The reason for the 

increase in numbers of workers is the lack of good co-ordination in work 

in relation to the sections in which there are hand-operated machines. 

Below is a table which makes plain the development in the numbers 

of workers from 1967 - 1973. 

Permanent Workers Seasonal Workers - Average _Total 

214 275 489 
214 246 460 

199 203 402 
2JO 247 477 

235 292 527 
245 300 545 
221 425 706 

7. ?~opo~s and R~commendations: 

1. Contrc.ctr;_e,l arrangements with the farmers by means of prior 

contracts 9 which s:-lOuld bt:: explicit and define prices 1 specifications and 

quanti ties t0 ':;e dG1.ivered 1 average size of cieli veries 9 deli very dates 1 '"" 

containers to lJe used, and other controlling factors, along the lines of 

the contracts fo:.c sugar beet" The contractual relations to be established. 

shoulcl be asteJ)lished in one of the two vmys following: 

dir<;ct coc:1tracting betwe;en the company and the farmers t-vi th the 

help of the Agricultural Co-operative Federation and the Co-operative 

associatior.;:;" 

making :1 cor.tract between the compe~ny and the Agricultural Co

opeJ."ative Feclera-':,jon (ACF), and in this case 1 the latter must ratify 

ind.ividuel crJntrrccts T,,i-ch thEe farmers and t:1e Co-operative Associations" 
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In Gl) ~('_ C.c~es ch~ Conse:cva" company, in orc~s~,, to guarantee 

fulfilling of co:;_-: 'c:c-o,sts ~ must gu_ara:1tee a caRh advance o:1 account of the 

crop at an averq,~·c: ~~e,tf; of tusnt;y pe:c·cent, at least of ~he estimated 

value of the qu_a,.,_-;;7_-tics co:1.trac-ted fo:c'y so the,t contract~:, such as these 

guara11tee the m-c:_tuv)_ ::·jg~1.ts ,,i' both parties, 

2. P<'.;rcaer_~ c,f the vc"lue oj:' the c:»op delivered within the shortest 

possible time, vot to e:;:~ceed a wce~z from each delivery of the crop, 

3, De:i_iverf -'-
uU b3 t'J.ken at th8 fc.cctories of the "Conserva" company 

by a commission 0£ •_·eceipt, incluc.ing -r>e:presentatives of the company 

and the ACF' 1 as ,,'a~J 2i" of t.h.'J farncrs 1 possessing the necessary skill 

and experience. 

S:iculd there be c.:v dispute over d<:>~_i ve:::'y and receipt which the 

commission is U'1c.b~_e to rtl(~o: ve 1 t.ht=; suhject should be put before an 

arbitration com~ission: l}reviously appointed, in the mohafazats to v.Jhich 

the factories bel;Jllb' 1 compris~~ng representa tj ves of the Ministry of 

Agriculture and ii:~;r~i_cu}_ tur<'\l Reform and the Fed,~n·ation of Foodstuffs 

Industr:i_es and the Cencr:.:.l ACF'. 

4. In vie1.·! c,f the sh::::rtage of primary material for r'Jome of the 

"Conserva" ixidustries, in the event of the move:nent of a quantity of 

tomatoes o:::· other ~- te:;'!E _::'ro,u Damascus to Dere.aa 1 or vice versa 1 or from 

Damascus to J eblc:c, or vice verE'a 1 at the; :-Ji sh of the company 1 and for its 

benefit 1 t:1e coC!<j)d!lY 1cri ll bea:c' tl1e cost of transporL 

5. Fundac<Jntal study of the subject of containe:::'s and finding 

solutions fo~ t~e use of the best ~ypes of container, provided this is 

done by consult;:;.tjon t)etween the parties concerned and that this condition 

is included in the co~tract. 

6. Attrmtion to be paid to the subject of loading and unloading 

and the institu :::on of cont:calling factors fo!' ·chis operation. 

7. D:ca'JiLg up 2.. 3taGe by stage progr'3Jnme wj_ th the Ministry of 

Agricul tu:-•J to em~ure aclE'qo_nte e.g:'icul tural primary products to operate 

the "Conservan fc:.ctori•3s at full productive capacity. 

8. ThP ir17-3rference of the suppliers 0f ra1.v material should end 

at the delive:~y tim:::, ('1c interfe::-ence should be pe!'mi ttecl after that 

act, since they ;iCJu:.o distu::·b< '·l1:; whol2 factory opera·i;ions from the 

reception of r2.1v dc:,l;e:::·i,.ls 1 thei~c 'Jr:Jcc3sinc '~nd the delivery of final 

products. 
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9" ~-:orking towards organization of deli very between producers 

according to a programnc which ensures giving every farmer the chance to 

delivey. his crop according to thE' acreage soHn and the que1nti ty contracted 

for 1 -oo that the totetl of detily deliveries does not exceed the defined 

prod~ctive capacity of the f~ctories. 

·iCo 'rhe farmer should sort the tomatoes, vegetables and fruit before 

del~very to the factory, so that deliveries unsuitable for processing 

will 9e re:ject9d e1nd random samples will be taken on receipt ( three 

containers. from each J o ;d 1 at least), while an estimate will be made of 

the rati_o of produce which does not comply >vi th the required specifications, 

If thure is any contravention of the specifications the weight will be 

discounted, but the proportion of such contravention should not exceed 

tEm percent" If it does, the whole quantity will be rejected, whatever 

its source. 

11. In order to provide the largest possible quantity of primary 

materialc and in vie1r1 of thG amount of study sucb a task requires, we 

cons:i.o9r it necE·s3ary to strengthen the company and the Federation with 

the :;:'ol:mo:ing bodies~ 

a body to supervise study of the market for the products required, 

so that it is possible to organize buying in the light of the study; 

a body to snpervise type s,nd specifications of the primary materials, 

with the help of a complete labors.tory with equipment and personnel 

exclusively assigned to analyses, experiments and tests relating to the 

defirLi t::..on o:f the required SIJ8Clfications; 

a body to co-operate with the local agricultural and scientific 

depctrtments to conduct field agricultural experiments and circulate the 

results obtainod to the farmers 1r1ho grow the crops required by the company 

and helJJ them to implement the findings so as to get the varieties needed 

for p:r>ocessing, 

·12, Cccrrying out the necessary analyses of the primary materials and 

the materials in course of production and the processed materials in order 

to riisc.T\c:- ;;l1eir characteristics and how far they measure up to standard 

specifir,ations, ::tnd consequently directing processing operations" 

13, Equipping each factory with a refrigerating room to keep some 

of "che fresh pri·nary materials for the time of processing, and also to 

s Lore so1fl<.C of :;hs half-proct:.ss'--d matcrialsv to complete processing when 
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work is Glack in the factory or to store them in the event of a break-

down on the production lines 1 so that these products should not be affected 

in their mo:r·e delicc~te characterizations, 

·14. In the event of there being supplies of the primary materials 

in sufficient qua::1tit:ies 1 we consider it necessary to run the production 

lines for -:;1u ee shifts per day and to spread the labour force over these 

shifts 1 'X that Hork will be uninterrupted in processing fresh primary 

materials i_n the shortest possible ti.ne after taking delivery, In this 

way it w.i:Ll l.Je possible to reduce wastag•2 1 damage and overtime payments. 

15. Proper exploitation of the machinery in the factory and repair of 

broken-do~,l~'l rr:achinGry, in order to ensure the rlmning of automatic 

equipmen-t &i1d to red'.1ce reliance on manual labour, 

16. Dc~veJopment of the la.bore. tories in the factories and equipping 

then vri th the personnel and equipment necessary for the analyses required 

and for t~1.e cc:\rrying out of experiments for the development of production. 

17. 'I'!'e.inir_g of those working on the lines after they have been 

distributed in such a way as to ~1arantee adequate numbers of specialists 

at every stage, at the same time intensifying control and continuous 

effect~v3 supervision. 

18. Strengthc:1ing the factories with a workshop for maintenance and 

a well org::1ni::.ed store for spa::--e parts 1 with specialist personnel to 

carry out proper maintenance at regular times and to repair sudden faults 

rapidly during the season. 

~9, To t~y to keep seasonal workers on continuously, so as to pre

serve the experience acquired, 

20, So O"l'g2.nize the depots as to facilitate movement through them 

and the ,,·ithdr"l.l'lal of the required materials at all times and under all 

circu;nstances. 

21. P]acing b::>ards made of wood or any other material resistant to 

htlintdi ty in tte store for pri1nar~r :no..tGrials used for completi:ng· processing, 

such as sug::cr, in order to prevent the seepage of humidity fr;cem the cellar 

of the sto~e ~o them, 

22, Improving methods of producing cans and1 using the modern auto

matic raachin.ery available to the company so that it will work automatically 

with c~'le aim cf increasing the productivity of the can factory. 
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23. Carrying out an economic study of the use of cans made from 

pressed out thin sheet metal. 

24. fJiechanization of transport and processing operations as far as 

possible, and renovation of old machinery. 

25. Laying down production norms for every product and working 

continuously to improve them in order to achieve the ideal norms. 

26. Ensuring specialized, educated technical ~~dres from top to 

bottom of the organization. 

27. Increasing the numbers of those sent abroad for technical 

specialization in the "Conserva" industry. 

28. Sending technical missions abroad for fact finding tours in 

order to exchange experience and develop the existing industry. 

29. E-':~E>~gthenillgand reinforcing the technical and productive 

apparatuses in the Federation of Foodstuffs Industries, so that it can 

play its leadership role in supervision and direction. 

30. The need to provide the necessary spare parts in the necessary 

quantities at the right times, in order to face any breakdown which might 

affect production, yield, wastage and return, etc. 

31. Th8 preparation of an "establishment table" for every factory 

whose setting up is decided on, before it is set up, and training part of 

its main technical personnel in the country which exports the machinery 

and e1Uipment. Although this has not been done for the Mzeireeb and Jebla 

factories, nonetheless, we consider it to be essential to send some 

technical personnel from among the employees at Jebla and Mzeireeb, to the 

countries which delivered the machinery of the two factories. These 

em~2cyees should be trained in operating, maintaining and working properly 

on the machinery and equipment as well as on developi~g it. Until these 

technical personnel are sent abroad, we consider that the United Nations 

and the Arab League and other concerned world bodies should be asked to 

Pend some of their specialists and experts to Syria to work on the 

development of personnel of the "Conserva" industry and the training of 

technicians locally, as well as to work on a detailed and precise study of 

the situation of these companies, in order to learn of their problems 

and put forward recommendations for overcoming them. 
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.320 The oean fo:c the company to make all possible efforts to 

implement its exploitation plan ~or 1974 completely, since the projects 

mentioned. in it LFvVS a great influence on the development of production 

and the reduction of wa8te" 

33" 'J';1e study of the possibility of moving the (aboon factory and 

the central c,d.mini?trative machinery to the Ghota factory 1 which will 

assist in reduc::..'l5 -:;he proportion of technical personnel and facilitate 

the r ,lnning of -r;he tlrro factories together 9 oy the unified administrationo 

.34, The nc"o,;d for implementing a system for calculating costs so that 

those in th':; company responsible ,nay by means of this system control the 

various 0perations v-Ji tl1 the necessary supervision, 

35o Setti~'lg 1:,p "- library in every factory equipped with all ecien-

tific books cieevli:c_gwith the 11 Conocrva" industr:Y"",. 

36 o Provi_ding health and industrial safety conditions for the workers 

to protGct theo fro:n disease and accidents o 

37o F'inC:.in5 a suitable solution for the problem of incapacitated 

and aged 1 and g!J.arc:_nteeing their rights o 

38, D~v2lopment of relations between the administration and the 

workers for the sake of increasing productivity, in such a way as to bring 

about real co-operation betVJeen the two sides on the basis of improving 

the working Gonditions 1 raising the productive capacity and increasing 

the return or labour and the maintenance of the machinery. 

39, Drc.,viing np a,n internal routir..e 1 standard and comprehensive for 

all the fac~ories, 

40, D~awing l~P a professional description of all the positions in 

the factori.c;s and re~.riewing as far as possible, the minimum wage 1 in the 

light of this c·j "lc:ript:i.on 'lnd iY"l conjunction with the Ministry of Social 

Affairs ancl I-1abour. 

4L Acc8lcration in implementing the system of incentives for 

pro d-ue tion o 

42, Leaving frv.odor'l of wanoouvrB to tLe individual establishment 

within the frGuework of the production plan previously agreed on 1 and 

making this pLm ha~J"e the force of law which must be carried out. This 

guarantees iPa.iv:~d-ua~' i.:1i tiative and opportunities for the factory which 

is being impeded by routine. 

,. 
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43" To try to increase 2xports of ~gricultural products by means 

of a fully integre-ted ple-n 1 which should link up agricultural production 

and industrial production on the one hand 1 and between the demands of 

local consumption and export possibilities on the other . 

44, 'rhe need to do suf1'icient propaganda and advertizing work in 

order to make knovm our products abroad, by means of wide-spread 

advertising campaigns for Syrian products in il1arkets abroad. 




